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Vacation Bible School is almost here!

In just a few short weeks, the Social Hall will be decorated and the church will be filled with activity for our annual week
of Vacation Bible School. Children from pre-school to 6th grade
will be here June 18-22 to experience the ride of a lifetime with
God during “Rolling River Rampage.” This white water rafting
adventure includes exciting new music, amazing science, creative
crafts, snacks, fun recreation, and memorable Bible stories that
will help children know God is always with them as they ride the
rapids of life! Registration forms can we downloaded from the
Westminster website.
As always, Vacation Bible School would not be possible
without our dedicated volunteers and donations from church members. This year, we are asking for donations
of duct tape rolls (preferably bright, fun colors that children will enjoy) and rolls of brown butcher paper. All
donations can be dropped off in the office.
It is also an annual tradition for VBS participants to undertake a mission project. This year, we will be
assembling small kits for the increasing homeless population in Sacramento. While the children will be asked
to bring items for this project, we are also seeking donations from the Westminster congregation. Please consider donating the following:
 Quart-size ziplock bags (only 2 boxes needed)
 Individually wrapped toothbrushes & travel-size toothpaste
 Bandaids & travel-size first-aid supplies (Neosporin, alcohol wipes, etc.)
 Small packs of Kleenex
 Reusable washcloths

Letter writing campaign seeks to protect food aid programs
by Judi Valleley

On Sunday, June 10, Westminster will once again be participating
in the Bread for the World letter writing campaign. In 2018, we are raising our collective voices to help persuade Congress to protect key programs that improve the lives of people facing hunger and poverty in the
United States and throughout the world. Millions are able to feed their
families because of programs funded by our government providing hope
and opportunity to those living with hunger on a daily basis.
The federal budget is the investment of our tax dollars and this
investment should reflect our nation's values and priorities. When many
Americans still struggle to put food on the table, assistance programs
such as SNAP (food stamps), WIC (for women with infants), school
lunches, and breakfasts are at risk of being cut in 2019.
The House Appropriations Committee begins this annual process in the Spring and approval of 12
spending bills by Fall. With our letters, e-mails and calls to our elected officials who serve on these committees we can ensure that spending bills reflect the strongest support for anti-hunger and anti-poverty programs.
So please join us in the courtyard breezeway
on June 10 for this worthy cause—a sample
letter will be provided if you need inspiration.
The letters will be blessed by Pastor Wes on
June 17 before they are mailed.
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Wes’s Wonderings
In 2009, the session of Westminster adopted a Safe Church Policy.
The intent was to create a safe church environment for children and youth.
The policy has helped shape our ministry to children and youth since then.
Last year, the Christian Education Ministry Team formed a team of elders—
Susan Watkins, Nan Fitzpatrick, and Judy Foote—to review the policy and
suggest changes. They developed a more comprehensive policy that addresses
not only the care of minors, but also adults in the congregation. This new policy, after review by the Christian Education Ministry Team and Personnel, was
approved by the session on May 22. Here's how the new Westminster Safe
Church Policy and Procedures begins:



Purpose: The purpose of this policy is to create a safe environment, free of abuse of any kind, in
which our youth, along with adults, may learn about and worship God.
Introduction: In recognition of the spiritual and public trust given to this faith community, Westminster is committed to being a true sanctuary, both nurturing and protecting its members and visitors. Worship of God requires openness, trust, honesty, intimacy, vulnerability and a safe, supportive community. Abuse and harassment are, therefore, violations of the faith and commitment shared
by this congregation. Accordingly, the congregation will maintain official policies and procedures
that assure prevention of abuse and support appropriate intervention into alleged incidents of abusive behavior. It is the policy of the church that ABUSE OR HARASSMENT OF A MINOR OR OF
AN ADULT WILL NOT BE TOLERATED.

The full policy can be viewed on our website at westminsac.org or you may pick a copy up in the office.
We believe that effective ministry for everyone, but especially children and youth, requires relationships with caring, loving, and mature people who can demonstrate God’s love to them. The Safe Church Policies and Procedures are intended to keep these relationships and all aspects of ministries with children and
youth safe. They are also designed to support the staff and volunteers who work with children and youth,
providing appropriate guidelines, boundaries, and support that they need to be effective in their roles.
Creating a safe environment is not just the responsibility of those directly involved in ministry activities; it is
the responsibility of the entire congregation. By fostering awareness of appropriate behaviors in our church
and especially in the presence of our children, youth and vulnerable adults, we will practice Christian love and
respect for one another. You'll be hearing more about this policy in the months ahead as we use it to train staff
and volunteers.
We are thankful for Susan, Nan and Judy's faithful ministry in developing these guidelines and members of the ministry teams who shepherded them through the approval process.
Peace!

Wes

Scripture readings, sermon titles for June
June 3
2nd Sunday after Pentecost/Music Appreciation
Psalm 139:1-6, Mark 2:23-3:6, 2 Corinthians 4:5-12
Treasure in Clay Jars
June 10
3rd Sunday after Pentecost
Psalm 138, 2 Corinthians 4:13-5:1, Mark 3:20-35
True Kindred

June 17
4th Sunday after Pentecost/Father’s Day

Commissioning of VBS Teachers & Youth for Mission Trip

Psalm 20, 2 Corinthians 5:6-10 & 14-17,
Mark 4:26-34
Sleepyhead

June 24
5th Sunday after Pentecost
Psalm 133, 2 Corinthians 1-13, Mark 4:35-41
Dead Calm
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Help beautify our
church
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PWOW CIRCLE MEETINGS – JUNE
Circle
Date Time
Place
Hannah
6/7 6:30 p.m.
Serra Room
Esther/Ruth
NO JUNE MEETING
The Searchers
6/12 11:30 a.m. Library
Mary/Martha
6/18 1:30 p.m.
Serra Room
Sophia
6/26 11:30 a.m. Club Room
All women in the church are invited to join a
Circle for Bible study, fellowship, and fun.
Call Roberta Franklin at 916-708-2768 for
more information.

Westminster-ites of all ages are
invited to join the youth in a work party
on Saturday, June 2. We’ll be laying
bark chips around outside and planting a
few flowers. Wear appropriate work
clothes and don’t forget to bring sunscreen & plenty of water! Please RSVP
to mark@westminsac.org.
We are also in need of an additional wheelbarrow. If you have one that
we can borrow for the day, contact
Mark Hargreaves.

Confirmands received
on May 20

Walker Daniel is 14 and cur rently attends Rolling Hills Middle
School (he will be going to high school
in the fall). In his free time, he enjoys
biking and playing trumpet (he’s been
playing for 4 years).
Bridget Fitzpatrick goes to
Sutter Middle School and is currently in
7th grade. She loves animals—and has a
dog named Cody and a cat Carli. She
enjoys reading, watching movies, and
boating (sailing, kayaking, windsurfing,
etc.)

The market will be open from 8:30 - 11:30 a.m. in the WPC
parking lot.
All sellers welcome…$20/spot (includes parking space,
8-ft. table, and a chair). Keep 100% of your proceeds!

Reserve your spot by contacting:
mikeldnalley@gmail.com.
The Deacons will also be hosting a Westminster space for
those who have items to donate but don’t want to rent a
space. All proceeds will go toward the Westminster Deacon’s fund.

photo by Ted Yannello
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Gender politics concludes, more volunteers needed for Sac Pride

Our final adult education class of the year will meet on Sunday,
June 3 at 10 a.m. in the Club Room. We will hear from Crystal Disho,
Volunteer Resources Coordinator for the LGBT Community Center, and
Nghia Nguyen of the Gender Health Center. Learn about these two Sacramento-based organizations, what is happening locally, and how we as
a faith community can be supportive of the LGBTQ+ community.
The following week, Westminster will participate in the Sacramento LGBT Pride Festival on Sunday, June 10. Our congregation has
always been accepting of people regardless of race, nationality, age,
gender, or sexual orientation, and our presence at this event is long overdue.
We need members of our church to march in the Parade, and
to be present at a booth during the festival. The parade marches several
blocks down N Street, and the booth will be set up at the festival grounds on Capitol Mall between 3rd and 7th
streets. The parade starts at 11 a.m., but we need to be at the starting point no later than 10:30 a.m. People that
normally attend the late service may attend the 9 a.m. service that day if they want to march in the parade.
Don’t forget to pick up a sign to carry in the parade...look for them in the first floor hallway near the AED box.
The booth will have flyers and maybe some other treats to give to people as they stop by. It will be a
wonderful opportunity to let the LGBT community know that we love and support them. The festival goes
from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. and we are looking for volunteers to work in one-hour shifts. The parade is free, but admission to the festival is $10/person (children 10 and under are free)—those who take on a shift at our
booth will receive a ticket. If you want to march with us in the parade or would like to sign up for a shift
at the booth (or both!), please contact Joseph Gormley at 916-475-8649 or jgormley69@comcast.net.

Westminster will welcome the Sacramento Women’s Chorus (SWC), with
Robin Richie, Artistic Director, on Music Appreciation Sunday (June 3) as they
join the Chancel Choir in singing the anthem! SWC has been a vibrant community
chorus for 30 years, bringing a wide variety of music to the Sacramento area. According to their website (sacramentowomenschorus.com), “the women of SWC
join for many reasons—a major benefit is the friendship, collaboration,
and fun we have singing together. As a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization, the chorus
has remained true to our original principles and our mission—to provide women a
safe, happy place to raise our voices in song in service to issues of vital importance to all women."
After Music Appreciation Sunday, the Chancel Choir goes on summer hiatus. However, because the joy of singing never takes a hiatus, several members of
the Chancel Choir will sing an anthem on three Sundays during the summer: June
10, July 8, and Aug. 5. The anthems will be a cappella—without instrumental accompaniment—to give Brad Slocum a much deserved break from accompanying
our rehearsals, and because of the special way each singer must really listen and tune in to each other to maintain intonation, blend, and balance, and to effectively express the shapes of musical phrases. Taking on one
anthem each month will allow us time to attend to those challenges as we rehearse the Thursday before each
of those Sundays. We hope you are inspired to join Chancel Choir in the fall. Contact Lee Hoffman for more
info: choir@westminsac.org.
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FAMILY FOOTPRINTS
There will be no children's art classes at the 10 a.m. hour on Sundays, effective June 24 - July 29. Art class
will resume on Aug. 5. Our regular Sunday school classes during the 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. services will continue
throughout the summer.

A visit from SSP

Hot dog BBQ & youth
fundraiser

Plan on attending the annual cookout in the
courtyard on Sunday, June 3 after the 11 a.m. service.
There will be plenty of hot dogs to go around
(vegetarian & gluten free options available). This is
the youth’s last fundraiser before their mission trip to
Chiloquin, Oregon in July and it’s always so much
fun! No cost to attend...a goodwill donation basket
will be available at the BBQ. Hope to see you all
there!

Monthly outings planned

Youth outings will now be happening monthly! Mark your calendars for the 4th Sunday of every
month...monthly details TBA. E-mail
mark@westminsac.org if you have ideas for activities!
Boca Reservoir
(near Truckee)
No cost...BYO tent,
camping gear, & food
Saturday night group
meal provided
Please RSVP at http://
evite.me/8MbACsyD19

On June 17, we will
welcome staff members from
Sierra Service Project, the organization that is organizing
the youth mission trip. Not
only will they be providing a
special children’s moment, but they will also be
here to help commission our youth & adult mission
trip participants.

Take me out to
the ballgame

Join us at Raley
Field on Friday, June 22, as
the River Cats take on the
El Paso Chihuahuas at 7:05
p.m. Westminster has a block of seats along the
third baseline (so we won’t be looking into the sun)
and there are plenty of tickets available!
Tickets are $16 each and order forms can
be picked up from the table across from the office.

family
family
campout
AUGUST 10-12

Games
Swimming
Singing
Hiking
More details:
phillipreese@gmail.com
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Westminster earns distinction from Equal Exchange

Last month, we received an exciting call: Westminster’s 2017 Equal Exchange sales were in the top five percent
of those nationwide! A huge thanks to PWOW and Westminster’s Equal Exchange coordinator, Lynne Stevenson, for
making it all possible. Look for the Equal Exchange table during coffee hour on the 2nd Sunday of each month.

Continuing one of our favorite
traditions, the 9 a.m. Sunday worship
service will move downstairs to the
courtyard for the summer
(starting June 10).
Sacramento artist Peter Saucerman sketched the
Westminster courtyard on a summer day in 2017.
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Know your options when paying for prescription medications

The national news and our wallets remind us too frequently
of the increasing cost of buying medically necessary prescriptions.
Even with prescription coverage, the co-pays or actual cost of a
medication can often exceed what our budgets can handle. I consider myself blessed to have prescription coverage. Otherwise. My current $20 a pill per day for on-going cancer treatment would quickly
outstrip my own ability to pay for this important drug. I would be
frantically searching for other financial help to continue this prescribed regimen.
I have been gathering information for all of us over time as I know this is an issue others of us currently
face. A recent Google search of “financial help with prescription drugs” helped me locate additional resources.
You already know through TV and print ads that some drug companies offer financial help with purchasing some of their drugs. You may have also received “Pharmacy Discount Cards.” The government
(federal and state) also has programs to assist us if we meet certain income limits or have a specific medical
diagnosis. Information about some of these opportunities and a few Pharmacy Discount Cards are available in
the WPC Health Resource Center. Also, talk with your doctor or pharmacists about your financial needs. They
or their staff are usually very knowledgeable in this arena.
Some new sites I located through this recent internet search include:
 Needymegs.org
 Rxassist.org
 Rxhope.com
 Rxoutreach.com
There are other resources—“let your fingers do the
walking” as you seek them.
Let me know how I can help you. Remember that the Medical Benevolence Fund is available to help WPC members on a short-term basis to purchase prescription meds. This is payment directly to the
provider of service. The Medical Benevolence Fund is made possible because of donations from our church
family and friends. Let Pastor Wes or me know if you want information and the forms to complete as you apply to this confidential program under the Health Ministry portion of the Board of Deacons Ministry.
Love and blessings to each of you,
Jean Harlow, MSN, RN, Faith Community Nurse

Join us every Wednesday at noon for a FREE
concert. Bring your own lunch!
June 6 - Silent Film Theater-Organist Dave June 20 - Violinist Christine Choi & Cellist
Moreno accompanies 2 silent films (“The
Jia-mo Chen
Goat” by Buster Keaton and “Putting Pants
on Philip” by Laurel & Hardy)
June 27 - The Black Cedar Trio (flute,
guitar, cello)
June 13 - Cellist Christine Zdunkiewicz &
Friends
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Our Mission Statement:
Westminster is a welcoming, inclusive community of faith, following
Christ’s example by supporting spiritual growth, serving others, and
promoting peace and justice.

General Assembly to be live streamed
The 223rd General Assembly will
meet in St. Louis June 16-23. This gathering
(which happens every other year) consists
of commissioners elected by presbyteries
and reviews the work of synods, resolved
controversies in the church, is responsible
for matters of common concern for the
whole church, and serves as a symbol of
unity for the church—it brings together
thousands of Presbyterians from throughout
the country.
This year, the Sacramento Presbytery will have three commissioners: Rev.
Dr. Pamela Anderson, Wayne Mitchell
(Journey, Folsom), and Young Adult Advisory Delegate Jacqueline Laybourne (Faith,
Sacramento). Also attending from our presbytery are Presbyter Rev. Rob Watkins and
Stated Clerk Rev. Nancy Clegg.

Want to see what goes on at General Assembly? Follow the live stream at
ga-pcusa.org (begins Saturday, June 16 at 9 a.m.)

